
Part II  Letters and News 
 
IGCP 448 in Vietnam 
 

I express my thanks to all of you for your book of final report of IGCP 379. Under 
your guidance every international project has been successful. I believe that the IGCP 
448 project is going to its right orbit. A satisfactory harvest will come to all of you. 

Now, on the karstic areas of Vietnam, about 6 national parks and natural reserves 
are determined. The initial research results in biodiversity of the karst ecosystems 
have been available for some parks, the rest is still under investigation. We hope that 
in the future, the data in this aspect of Vietnam will be sent to the IGCP 448 project.  

As our project (the Vietnamese-Belgian Karst Project - VIBEKAP) is in the last 
year and will be closed in Sep. 2003. Besides the on-going VIBEKAP, we are 
carrying out a project: "A study and assessment of the status quo of the karst 
environment of some key areas in the North Vietnam".  

Your experience has been helping us in a study of karst in Vietnam. On behalf of 
our colleagues, I would like to express my thanks to all of you for the helps . 

Our warm regards and best wishes to you.  
 

Sincerely Yours  
Do Tuyet (Oct. 2002) 
 
Vietnamese - Belgian Karst Project (VIBEKAP)  
Research Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources  
Km 9 Dung Nguyen Trai, Thanh Xuan, Hanoi, Vietnam 
  
 
 
Dr. Jo De Waele (Italy) 
Laboratorio di Geologia Ambientale 
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra  
Via Trentino 51 - 09127 CAGLIARI 
Email: geoam@unicai.it  
 
   I am a researcher of the Department of Geology of the University of Cagliari 
(Italy) and I work on karst geo-ecosystems. I would be interested in following the 
development of the IGCP project 448 and therefore I ask you how I could acquire the 
IGCP Project newsletters and how I could give my contribution to the IGCP 448 
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project. 
 
   The newsletters are: IGCP 299 newsletters (5), IGCP 379 newsletters (4) and 
IGCP 448 newsletter (1). 
   In giving you my compliments for your webpages I send you my best regards. 
 
Lukas Plan (Austria) 
Department of Geological Sciences  
University of Vienna  
Althanstrasse 14 / 2A344  
A- 1090 Vienna, Austria  
email: Lukas.plan@univie.ac.at 
www: http://mailbox.univie.ac.at/lukas.plan  NEW!  
 

I found Your website and read that You are seeking for any suggestions and 
comments on the IGCPs related to karst. As I am working on karst morphology and 
its influence on vulnerability of karst water in the eastern Alps of Austria I wanted to 
know if you are interested in any contribution from this region. It would be very 
encouraging if you intend any collaboration with me and the Department of 
Geological Sciences of the University of Vienna.  

You can have a look at my homepage (address see below) to get an impression on 
the Alpine karst features and my works.  

Nice greetings from Austria! 
 
 
“Encyclopedia of Cave and Karst Science” will come out soon 
Editor: John Gunn 
Acquisitions Editor: Gillian Lindsey (Routledge New York Office) 
(Glindsey@Taylorandfrancis.com) 
 

The Volume includes contributions of about 163 karst scientists from 27 countries. 
According to a recent message from Gillian Lindsey, typesetting was begun from 
January 2003, and he hoped it to publish before Summer of 2003! 
    
 
The 2nd Karst Interest Group Workshop, USGS, Shepherdstown, West Virginia, 
August 20-22, 2002 
 

The idea for developing a Karst Interest Group evolved during the November 
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1999, National Ground-Water Meeting of the U.S. Geological Survey, Water 
Resources Division. As a result, the Karst Interest Group was formed in 2000. The 
Karst Interest Group is a loose-knit organization of U.S. Geological Survey 
employees devoted to fostering better communication among scientists working on, 
or interested in, karst hydrology studies. 
   The mission of the Karst Interest Group is to encourage and support 
interdisciplinary collaboration and technology transfer among U.S. Geological Survey 
scientists working in karst areas. Additionally, the Karst Interest Group encourages 
cooperative studies between the different disciplines of the U.S. Geological Survey 
and other Department of Interior agencies, and university researchers. 
   The first Karst Interest Group Workshop was held in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
February, 13-16, 2001. That meeting was sponsored by Bonnie A. McGregor, Eastern 
Regional Director of the U.S. Geological Survey and co-hosted by Wanda C. Meeks, 
Regional Hydrologist, Eastern Region South and Lisa L. Robbins, Director of the 
Center for Coastal Geology, both of the U.S. Geological Survey. The U.S. Geological 
Survey, Office of Ground Water, provides support for the Karst Interest Group 
website. The first proceeding, Water-Resources Investigations Report 01-4011 is 
available online at: http://water.usgs.gov/ogw/karst/index.htm 

28 papers were presented in the 2nd workshop including 7 posters. The contents 
are as followed: 

 
1. Integrating Science 

Opening Remarks-Eve Kuniansky, U.S. Geological Survey, Integrated Science in 
the U. S. Geological Survey -Tom Armstrong  

Invited Lecture-Overview of Research and Engineering in Karst by P.E. 
LaMoreaux and Associates -Barry Beck, P.E. LaMoreaux and Associates  
BREAK  

National Cave and Karst Research Institute-Progress in the First Two Years - 
Zelda Chapman Bailey. National Park Service  

Considerations for Managing Karst in the National Park Service --Ronal C. 
Kerbo. National Park Service 

  
2. Tracer session 

Demystification of ground-water flow and contaminant movement in karst 
systems using chemical and isotopic tracers -Brian G. Katz. U.S. Geological Survey  

Age Dating studies in Karst Systems of the Shenandoah Valley -Neil Plummer. 
U.S. Geological Survey  

Development of Counterterrorsim Preparedness Tool for Evaluating Risks to 
Karstic Spring Water -Malcolm S. Field. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
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BREAK  
Comparison of methods to source track bacteria in ground water in karst areas of 

Berkeley County, West Virginia-Melvin Mathes, Don Stoeckel, and Ken Hyer. U.S. 
Geological Survey  

Karst Aquifers as Atmospheric Carbon Sinks: An Evolving Global Network of 
Research Sites -Chris Groves, Western Kentucky University and Joe Meiman. 
National Park Service  

Panel discussion: Natural and Anthropogenic Tracers -Neil Plummer, Malcolm 
Field, and Brian Katz 

 
3. State and National Program session 

Managing a hidden landscape. Stakeholders perceptions and concerns –Patricia E. 
Seiser. West Virginia University 

Synopsis of ground-water investigations by the U.S. Geological Survey in karst 
areas of Jefferson and Berkeley Counties, West Virginia -Mark D. Kozar. U.S. 
Geological Survey 

Recent Activities and Accomplishments of the Virginia Department of 
Conservation and Recreation, Division of Natural Heritage Karst Program-Joey 
Fagan and Will Orndorff. Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation 

National Karst Map Project, an Update -Jack Epstein, David Weary, and Randy 
Orndorff. U.S. Geological Survey, and Zelda Chapman Bailey. National Park Service 

BREAK 
Karst Initiative in the USGS Ground-Water Resources Program –Norman 

Granneman and Charles Taylor. U.S. Geological Survey 
Panel Discussion: GWRP Karst Initiative -Norman Granneman and Charles 

Taylor. U.S. Geological Survey 
LUNCH  
 

4. Structure and genesis session 
Karstification along an active fault in eastern Cyprus -Richard W. Harrison, 

Wayne L. Newell, and Mehmet Necdet. U.S. Geological Survey 
Structural and lithologic control of karst features in northwestern New Jersey - 

Donald Monteverde and Richard Dalton. New Jersey Geological Survey 
Three-Dimensional Geologic Framework Modeling for a Karst Region in the 

Buffalo National River, Arkansas - Kyle E. Murray and Mark R. Hudson. U.S. 
Geological Survey 

BREAK 
Preliminary findings of a karst-stratigraphy study of the Frederick Valley, 

Maryland -David Brezinski. and James Reger. Maryland Geological Survey 
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Geohydrologic framework of the Northern Shenandoah Valley carbonate aquifer 
System (Field Trip Overview and Logistics) -Randall Orndorff and George Harlow. 
U.S. Geological Survey 

 
5. Posters 

Evaluating travel times and transient mixing in karst aquifers using seasonal and 
climatic changes in stable isotopes. -Larry Putnam and Andy Long. U.S. Geological 
Survey 

Use of dye tracing to verify delineation of source-protection zones around 
selected springs and wells, Bear River Range, Utah -Lawrence Spangler. U.S. 
Geological Survey 

Changes in nitrate concentrations in spring waters due to mixing of surface and 
ground water in the Woodville Karst Plain, northern Florida -Brian G. Katz, U.S. 
Geological Survey  

An evaluation Of borehole flowmeters used to measure horizontal ground-water 
flow in limestones of Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee - John T. Wilson1, Wayne A. 
Mandell2, Frederick L. Paillet1, E. Randall Bayless1, Randall T. Hanson1, Peter M. 
Kearl3, William B. Kerfoot4; Mark Newhouse1, and William Pedler5. 1U.S. Geological 
Survey; 2U.S. Army Environmental Center, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland; 
3Aqua Vision Environmental LLC; 4K-V Associates, Inc., Mashpee, Massachusetts; 
5RAS INC., Golden, Colorado  

Karst ground-water basin delineation--Underlying concepts, needed data, and 
natural variation of evolving flow systems -- Van Brahana1, R.K. Davis1, P.D. Hays2, 
Terri L. Phelan3, Tim Kresse4, T.J. Sauer5, John Murdoch1. 1University of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville; 2U.S. Geological Survey; 3U.S. Department of Agriculture; 4Consultant, 
Fayetteville. Arkansas; 5Arkansas Division of Environmental Quality  

An hypothesis of endangered cavefish and cave crayfish occurrence and 
distribution in the mantled karst aquifers of the southern Ozarks -- Van Brahana1, G.O. 
Graening2, A.V. Brown1, and Mike Slay1. 1University of Arkansas, Fayetteville; 
2Nature Conservancy, Fayetteville, Arkansas  

Recurring, multicomponent ground-water tracing experiments at a 
well-characterized basin in mantled karst--lessons from the Savoy Experimental 
Watershed --Van Brahana1, R.K. Davis1, Tiong Ee Ting1, Said Al-Rashidy2, Kelly 
Whitsett1, Sherri Hamilton1, and Mohammed A1-Qinna1. 1University of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville; 2Ministry of Water Supply, Sultanate of Oman, Sallalah, Oman 
                                                                                     
 
 
National Cave and Karst Research Institute, USA-Progress in the First Two 
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Years 
 
By Zelda Chapman Bailey  
Interim Director, National Cave and Karst Research Institute, National Park Service, 
PO Box 25287, Denver CO 80225  
                                                                 

Congress mandated the establishment of the National Cave and Karst Research 
Institute in October 1998 to further the science of speleology by facilitating research, 
to enhance public education, and to promote environmentally sound cave and karst 
managemet (Public Law 105-325). Considerable progress has been made during the 
tenure of the Interim Director (2000-2002) toward making the Institute operational. 
The scope of operation has been defined, and the organizational structure has been 
designed and approved. Numerous informal partnerships have been formed and 
formal cooperative agreements are being negotiated and signed. Federal and state 
matching funds for operating the Institute have been appropriated and staff 
recruitment is beginning. Initial funding for a building has been appropriated and the 
design is being discussed. Several research, inventory, and informational projects 
have been initiated. 
 
 
National Karst Map Project, an Update  
 
By Jack B. Epstein1, David J. Weary1, Randall C. Orndorff1, Zelda C. Bailey2, and 
Ronal C. Kerbo2 1US Geological Survey, Reston, VA 20192  
2 National Park Service, Denver, CO 80225  
 

Federal and State agencies, the speleological community, and academia have 
repeatedly expressed the need for an accurate and detailed national karst map to better 
understand the distribution of soluble rocks in the United states. Maps at a variety of 
scales are needed to educate the public and legislators about karst issues, to provide a 
basis for cave and karst research, and to aid Federal, State, and local land-use 
managers in managing karst resources. 

During the past two years, a diverse group of karst experts discussed a long-term 
plan for karst mapping on a national scale. The resultant goal is for the US Geological 
Survey (USGS) to produce a national karst map in digital form, derived primarily 
from maps prepared by the individual States, and to link that map on a web-based 
network to State and local scale maps and related data. The newly formed National 
Cave and Karst Research Institute (Institute; Zelda Chapman Bailey, Interim Director, 
303-969-2082; zelda_bailey@nps.gov) will establish a web-based network of karst 
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information that will be used to build the national map. 
The National Karst map, 

which builds upon the 
"Engineering Aspects of 
Karst" map by WE Davies and 
others (1984, scale 
1:7,500,000) published in the 
National Atlas, will be 
prepared digitally and can be 
printed at a scale of 
1:7,500,000 for educational 
purposes and 1:2,500,000 for a 

more detailed view of karst distribution. A digital copy of the map will reside on the 
Institute web site and be linked to individual states and speleological organizations 
for state karst maps, detailed information, annotated bibliographies, and outreach 
products. The USGS will facilitate compilation of the national map by cooperating 
with State geological surveys to update or produce state karst maps and to establish 
standards and consistent digital products, and will facilitate the digital compilation 
and production of the national karst map. Methods of presentation of data in karst 
maps vary considerably and boundaries of karst between some adjacent states do not 
match. Some states have a digitized geologic map from which a karst map could be 
prepared. Outlines of known karst areas, caves and sinkholes, depth of burial of 
karstic rocks, and areas of "pseudokarst" of several types are among the types of data 
shown on some maps. The national map will consider the distribution of carbonate 
and evaporite units, intrastratal karst, karst beneath surficial overburden, and 
percentage of area covered by karst.  
 
SUPPORT: USGS has initiated programmatic funding for the national karst map, and 
the ongoing National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program has long supported 
mapping in individual states. Some of the geologic mapping provided by State 
geological surveys in the National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program has 
focused on karst. The Institute is providing program coordination, serving the web 
network, and funding to supplement the USGS mapping program and States that need 
additional funding to complete mapping or to convert maps to digital form. 
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CHANGES 2002 
(Joint action of IGCP 448 with IGCP 413,459, 464) 

 
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE MANAGERIAL GROUP 
Held in the Università “La Sapienza”, Rome, Italy, on Thursday 21 
November at 1030h and Friday 22 November at 0930h. 

 
 

Present.   Edward Derbyshire (Chairman), Keith Alverson (External 
Adviser), Francesco Chiocci, Louis François, Martin Knez, Matt Telfer 
(Research Assistant) and David Thomas. 

 
 

1. The Chairman welcomed all present, and presented apologies for absence 
received from Jean-Luc Probst, Ashok Singhvi and Wyss Yim. 
 
2. The pre-circulated Draft Agenda was approved. 

 
3. MT made a computer presentation of a sample of the database, using 
Australasia.  The following points were noted. 

 
3a    There is a lack of a high quality global map of karst extent. 
3b    The format for “boxed” information content needs to be agreed. 
3c    How we proceed to map using polygons rather than data depends upon the 

end product requirements.  On zooming in, polygons could become a series of dots 
and so minimize a cluttered image at finer scales. 

3d    What should each point show in the form of information?  MT stressed 
that most of the literature is non-quantitative in respect of temperatures and 
precipitation values, a great deal of information being in the form “warmer than 
present”, “colder than present”, etc.  Seasonality is rarely clearly indicated.   

3e   KA suggested that we should aim to draw out the Hydrological and Carbon 
budgets.  He drew attention to the potential problem of “temporally dense” records; 
to squeeze records into the LGM, the mid-Holocene and ca. 1000 yr BP periods 
would almost certainly result in loss of information. Discussion emphasized the need 
to highlight palaeoenvironmental outputs from these under-researched regions leading 
to model-testing, one product being to reveal the data gaps and so stimulate research. 

3f   It was suggested that dots be classified on the basis of temporal resolution, 
with the datasets providing not just “answers” but an indication of the state of the art.   
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In the ensuing discussion, KA advised that we should avoid getting transfixed by 
high resolution.  He went on to ask how much climatic effect (CO2 ?) was due to 
exposure of the shelves and limits to dryland extent at certain times in the past, an 
important question  that has not been answered.  He further suggested that this 
might provide a palaeo equivalent of work on modern environments being undertaken 
at present.  FC indicated that information is more difficult to provide for some 
environments compared to others, one result being that the CHANGES type of 
database is likely to score by being flexible.  The problem of adding and subtracting 
CO2 in the three selected environments was also pointed out.  DT stressed the 
importance of not forcing data into climatic boxes.  FC advised that a list of proxies 
that each environmental group can provide should be produced, in line with our 
approach to the “key indicators” exercise.  With respect to carbon, LF stated that any 
vegetation type information is valuable in respect of the carbon cycle, e.g. the recent 
maps of North Africa by N. Petit-Maire. 

 
In response to a question concerning data repositories in PAGES, KA replied that 

data is of overwhelming importance, little being in graphical form.  Plans are in 
hand to have a single web portal, making data available in similar format. 

 
DT asked if, from the PAGES viewpoint, the CHANGES initiative appears to be 

amateurish and, if so, ought CHANGES to aim at a greater scale.  KA dispelled any 
concern about any amateur status.  However, he then went on to ask about what was 
expected to happen after the 5-year period of activity of the CHANGES group.  
Given that CHANGES is more of a research tool, ways should be found to implement 
it within active research so as to keep it up to date and usable.  Databases cannot 
continue to be developed without asking questions, as simple collection of data is 
archiving only.  One such valuable question might be “How does CO2 change from 
LGM to Modern?”  DT pointed out that some data come from groups that are not 
asking that question, with the result that such data need further filtering.  It was 
noted that a wide range of data is needed for input into carbon models (temperature, 
precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, vegetation, etc., etc.), so that a method is 
needed with which to convert diverse data into carbon budget components. KA drew 
attention to HOLIVAR in which Steve Juggins is developing this approach and 
covering two of the time slices of interest to CHANGES.  FC reminded the meeting 
of the aim to coordinate in respect of the carbon cycle within CHANGES, Wyss Yim 
having the task of garnering information on carbon on the continental shelves.  
There is a need to identify which processes can be quantified with reference to the 
carbon cycle, and to put some resources into this effort.  In order to bring this about, 
perhaps steps should be taken to induce people to undertake the appropriate 
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medium-term research, e.g. “You may contribute to this conference if you bring along 
x, y and z”! 
 

There was some consideration as to what data can be used by the modeler.  Is it 
practicable, for example, to ask scientists to tease out carbon budget information from 
their IGCP project data? In essence, this has to be forced out of people by PAGES, 
using focused invitations that target both leaders and individuals.  DT pointed out 
that the emphasis within IGCP 413 had been strongly towards palaeohydrology and 
that there exists no carbon cycle community within this project.  However, this could 
be rectified in any follow-up project to 413.  FC mused about the possibility of some 
kind of stimulus (a grant?) for carbon-based work to cover the drylands and shelf 
environments.  KA advised that, if CHANGES can demonstrate how and why 
research will be of value in advancing programmes in which other groups of 
scientists are involved, such groups are very much more likely to respond; PAGES 
constantly tries to stimulate such efforts. 
 

There was general agreement that the CHANGES compilations should 
increasingly become a tool and that there is a need to determine which processes were 
important in particular periods (given that process status changes with time in the 
selected under-researched environments). 
 

Discussion reverted to the question of the precise contribution of carbon and 
hydrology within the CHANGES framework, with agreement that activity should 
always be enquiry-driven rather than encyclopaedia-driven.  Key goals were needed 
for C and hydrology components.  KA supported this view, endorsing an approach 
involving seeking out where empirical data support and challenge existing models. 
 

This item was completed with ED agreeing to write a personal letter to Paul 
Williams to raise the possibility of accelerating the production of a new global map of 
karst terrain, perhaps with some input from MT. [Action 1] 
 
 

During the succeeding general discussion, DT introduced a cautionary note on 
some of the dangers arising from the common assumption of inter-hemispherical 
synchroneity in palaeoenvironmental reconstructions.  He made it clear that this 
question with respect to hydrology will be picked up by a successor project to project 
413.  Mention was made of the atmospheric circulation intensity issue with results 
relevant to real or effective precipitation values.  He also drew attention to the need 
for tight chronological control, citing that case that the LGM at ca. 18-23ka BP was 
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not so clear with some types and uses of TL, for example.  A further point 
mentioned was the Westerlies versus Monsoons issue.  DT pointed out that the major 
drylands of the earth are circulation-driven, any changes essentially indicating 
changes in the atmospheric situation.  ED drew attention to the increasing evidence 
of lack of synchroneity between some glacial systems in High Asia and the 
continental ice sheet advances.  The point was made that the other two environments 
(shelves and karst) do not have to conform as to products as there will, in any case, be 
some overlap.  It was thought that large gaps remain on the carbon side of such work.  
Some groups have worked, for example, on pedogenic carbon (calcretes, etc.), but 
age determination remains something of a difficulty.  Here is good potential input 
from loess (as a desert margin environment), which has potential carbonate relevance, 
and the record of dust flux in the loess record has a global dimension (as recognized 
by the DIRTMAP initiative).  The view of Maher that terrestrial and oceanic dust 
fluxes do not match was also noted.  KA noted that the whole desertification 
question is highly relevant to the aims of CHANGES.  For example, a map of 
drylands at ca. 1000 yr BP would be valuable but, of course, the carbon issue is 
integral to any such reconstruction not least in the area of the origin of savannas 
(natural or human-induced). DT pressed the need to set out “scientific drivers” 
without, of course, losing the encyclopaedia element in CHANGES.  Anticipating a 
later Agenda item, DT also pressed for such “drivers” to be incorporated into 
CHANGES “blurbs”, including those for the INQUA Congress in Reno. 
 

FC raised the issue of the contribution by incised valleys that cut into the 
continental shelves only to –70m and not –120m, and asked if this was a hydrological 
result (a key question).  Apparently, no work has been done on this question using 
inter-regional comparison.  What was the role of vegetation on the shelf?  Other 
questions suggested themselves including, for example, the implications for 
deposition related to wave regime.  It was noted that, with respect to carbon, Wyss 
Yim is pressing the work on pedogenic effects on the shelf, although relatively few 
people are working on this within IGCP project 464.  Extra-tropical carbonate 
sedimentation is considered to be important, carbonate precipitation being relevant 
outside the lower latitudes.  It might be possible to quantify trapping of carbon in 
marine and coastal sediments and methane in deltas.  Rapping takes place during sea 
level rise, with high stands being mainly marked by building of pro-delta materials, 
which trap a different kind of carbon.  Because of the difficulties involved obtaining 
reliable dates from many marine shelf sediments, long and continuous records are few.  
Nevertheless, transgressive and retrogressive sequences are often clear.  Thus it is 
often easier to talk in terms of trends between stratigraphical points.  FC announced 
that an effort id being made to compile a book on these and other questions, and that 
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this would constitute a contribution to the carbon cycle literature.  However, the 
need for workers to engage in stronger focus on the carbon cycle was admitted. 
 

MK spoke about the new discoveries in the karst lands of southeastern Europe.  
These are likely to shed new light on the changing hydrology of karst systems and so 
serve as a reminder of the potential of integrated carbon work within the three 
environments. Of course, the carbon cycle is a dominant theme in much karst work, 
so that little change in emphasis in the work of IGCP 448 is to be expected. MK also 
drew attention to a new book summarizing the work of IGCP project 379 (precursor 
to 448) that contains a notable amount of carbon budget material useful to the 
CHANGES database.  Copies of this volume will be distributed to members. 
[Action 2] 
 

LF extended discussion of the carbon reservoirs in soil, vegetation reconstruction 
and (by modeling) inferences on the carbon budget, by referring to carbon in river 
waters.  Here, there is an obvious link to weathering, important for alkalinity 
(changes from the LGM to the present affecting alkalinity of the oceans, etc.).  The 
dearth of many kinds of sound data results in a greater dependence upon modeling.  
Some work has been done involving vulcanicity, although this tends to involve much 
longer time scales. 
 

KA made the point that choosing items and making them relevant to the core of 
CHANGES in time for the Reno INQUA Symposium in July 2003 will be a true step 
change.  He added the cautionary note that every effort must be made to ensure that 
something tractable emerges from that session. He re-emphasized the need to bear in 
mind at all stages the interests of groups and individual scientists that lie outside the 
three specific environments under study within CHANGES. 
 
On this important note, the meeting adjourned for lunch 
 
_________________________________________________________ 
 
 

4. CHANGES at the INQUA Congress in Reno, U.S.A., in July 2003. 
 
    Initial discussion concerned the arrangements for the three keynote speakers who 
have agreed to contribute to the CHANGES Symposium. 

It was agreed that Guidance Notes should be compiled as soon as possible and 
then sent out to keynote speakers. [Action 3]   
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It was also agreed that MT will progressively take over the web page, leading to 
more frequent updating.  This raised the question of the placing of data on the web.  
There are three possible solutions, all of which will be investigated by MT [Action 4].   
An example of a data-input set up is provided by the site at http://www.pangaea.de. 
 

It was confirmed that MT would design material to be shown in the “powerpoint” 
set up promised for the poster area at the Reno Congress. [Action 5] 
 

DT proposed that a useful means of “selling” CHANGES would be to count the 
number of articles in a suite of journals (QSR JQS, QR, Q. Int., for example) that 
have appeared in the past 5 years compared to the number of those articles concerned 
with karst, drylands and shelves (expressed as a percentage of the total). It was agreed 
that special issues might have to be excluded, and that papers concerned with loess 
would have to be filtered to exclude work irrelevant to palaeoclimate in dryland 
margins, e.g. geotechnical aspects of loess, etc.  It was agreed that MT would 
undertake this task. [Action 6] 

 
MT was thanked for providing a list of curriculum vitae summaries for those 

people who have so far signed up to CHANGES.  It was suggested that the next step 
should involve MT sending the relevant names to the four constituent project leaders 
within CHANGES for their reaction.  This would also serve to stimulate recruitment 
of good scientists who ought to be on this list. [Action 7] 
 

Finally, DT asked about what hotlink might be used with the web site.  He 
thought that suitable software might have to be purchased to cover the list of 
environmental outputs we are likely to produce.  MT agreed to pursue this matter, 
alongside continuing to “polish” the work on the data input to the Australasian test 
case.  [Action 8] 
 

5. Current budget situation, staffing and resources 2003-2005. 
 
 ED introduced this item by providing a brief history of the accumulation of grant 
income, which currently stands at about US$19,000.  He then invited DT to speak 
on the matter of resources and staffing. 
 

DT outlined the arrangement for shared financing of the Research assistant’s post 
by CHANGES and the University of Sheffield.  MT devotes one third of his time to 
CHANGES work.  For example, an IUGS input of $10,000 for each of three years 
would purchase a total working time of 12 months.  Even allowing for some 
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elasticity in the arrangements (e.g. boosting MT’s actual CHANGES time to 15 or 
even 18 months), at least 2 years funding at the current IUGS rate would be needed to 
buy 12 months of MT’s time.  The meeting was reminded that, as finances stand at 
present, DT’s time with CHANGES is due to expire at the end of August 2004.  ED 
agreed to take this matter up with the President of the IUGS at a meeting to be held in 
he Netherlands on 3 December. [Action 9] 
 

DT also raised the problem of the real need for a p.c. dedicated to CHANGES 
work within the current set up at Sheffield.  The cost would amount to little more 
than £850, to provide a Pentium-4 based machine with a good CD writer.  ED 
agreed to look into the provision of such a facility from the current CHANGES 
budget. [Action 10] 
 

After some discussion of the question of the (partial) financing of the costs of the 
three Reno keynote speakers, KA stated that PAGES is prepared to share the costs 
involved in his INQUA keynote talk, with CHANGES covering only his. It was 
agreed that ED should obtain precise travel dates from both Camoin (Noumea) and 
Lauritzen (Norway) with a view to pre-purchasing air tickets.  It was noted that an 
Air New Zealand or Quantas return ticket Noumea-Reno is currently on offer at 1277 
Euros. [Action 11] ED also agreed to make clear the matter of financial support of 
keynote speakers in the letter to accompany the “keynote speakers guide” to be 
complied by ED and DT [ref. Action 3]. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 1730 hours. 
_________________________________________________________ 
The meeting re-convened on 22 November at 0930 hours. 
 
6.    Possible application to ICSU for funding, March 2003 

 
 The highly prescriptive priorities of the new guidelines for ICSU grant 
applications were noted. Discussion ranged around the ability and, indeed, the 
appropriateness of CHANGES deliberately “tailoring” its plans in order to meet these 
rules. It was agreed that CHANGES would have to spell out the development 
component by, for example, a strong commitment to water sustainability. There was 
general unease that such substantial re-structuring of CHANGES’ aims and 
achievable gains would emasculate the programme while, at the same time, providing 
no guarantee that ICSU would provide substantial support, if any. 
 

The discussion then turned to alternative means of financing the CHANGES 
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programme until Autumn 2005.  DT asked about the practicability of the relevant 
parts of the four constituent IGCP projects putting in an application to the IGCP 
Scientific Board under the title, and consisting of the core programme, of CHANGES.  
This would have the advantage of increasing the coherence of the CHANGES 
community as well as providing “base line” funding (ca. $10,000 per annum) for a 
period of up to 5 years.  It was also noted that databases have a high priority in the 
revised IUGS 5 year strategy.  There was also some consideration of the likelihood 
of success of an appeal to the IUGS to continue their recent annual support of 
CHANGES at the level of $10,000 per annum with a single 3-year payment of 
$30,000, as this would empower DT strike a “pound-for-pound” deal with the 
University of Sheffield that would guarantee the future of CHANGES until the 
Autumn of 2005.  ED agreed to talk informally, and in the near future, about these 
two proposals to Dr. Wolfgang Eder (IGCP Secretary and Chief of the Earth Sciences 
division of UNESCO) as well as to the President of the IUGS. He would also seek a 
meeting with Mr. A. Szollosi-Nagy (ADG Science, UNESCO, and Secretary of its 
International Hydrological Programme). [Action 12] 
 

7.    Involvement of appropriate Commissions from other Unions 
 

The past support of other Unions, notably IGU and IUSS was noted for the record, 
and involvement of these bodies was generally favoured. KA cited the case of the 
“Earth System Partnership” involving IGBP.  He pointed out that water and carbon 
lie within two of their generated projects (the third being food), as a means of 
“building bridges” to sustainability (although the concern is with modern water and 
carbon).   
 

The following items were noted for action: 
The Global Continental Hydrology Commission of INQUA (led by K. Gregory) 

would be present in Reno.  DT agreed to talk to Gregory as soon as possible. 
[Action 13] 

The IGU Commission on Karst (led by J. Gunn) had provided support to 
CHANGES’ grant applications on several occasions.  ED agreed to contact Gunn at 
his earliest convenience. [Action 14] 

A link to continental shelves could be provided by contacting M. Meadows (IGU), 
which DT agreed to do as opportunity offered. [Action 15] 

With respect to IUSS, ED agreed to re-open the files and re-activate contact with 
IUSS personnel, perhaps with the help and guidance of Hugues Faure.  [Action 16] 
 

8.     Future meetings and their organization 
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 (1). IGCP, Paris, February 2003 
 ED spelled out certain advantages that would accrue if as many CHANGES 
Managers as possible could attend the “open” day (Thursday 6 February 2003) during 
the Annual Meeting of the IGCP Scientific Board in Paris.  It was agreed that ED 
would approach W. Eder and request a 20 – 30 minute “slot” in that day’s programme 
for a presentation of the CHANGES GIS data base by MT.  [Action 17] 
 

(2).  INQUA Congress, Reno, July 2003 
 

The need to make it clear to all participants (and specifically project Leaders) that 
a poster will be produced for display by each of the collaborating IGCP projects 
within CHANGES.  The INQUA deadline for poster abstracts will have to be met by 
each project Leader.  This deadline is 1 March 2003, so there is a need for very early 
action by constituent project leaders. [Action 18] 
 

ED agreed top contact John Clague to ask when INQUA expects to be in a 
position to supply an outline programme showing times of Symposia, etc.  It is vital 
that such information be in our hands prior to any purchase of keynote speakers’ air 
tickets. [Action 19] 
 

There being no other business, the Chairman thanked all members for their time 
and wise counsels.  Special thanks were offered to Keith Alverson, as External 
Adviser, and to Francesco Chiotti as our welcoming host in Rome.   
 

The meeting closed at 12 noon. 
 
 
Edward Derbyshire 
(Chairman and Scribe) 
27 November 2003 
 
 
 

Report of the Spanish Group 
 
Spanish Representative: Bartolomé Andreo Navarro (andreo@uma.es) 
Department of Geology. Faculty of Science. University of Málaga. E-29071 Málaga, SPAIN 
www.hidrogeo.uma.es  
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During the last year the scientific activities of the members of the Spanish Group 
of the Project 448 (GTE 448) has continued in the same lines of research of previous 
years. In karstic hydrogeology, several criteria for classifying the carbonated aquifers 
of southern Spain have been analysed. This aspect is of great importance for the 
evaluation and management of hydric resources in karstic ecosystems. The main tool 
for this classification have been the detailed study of hydrographs recorded in karstic 
aquifers placed in southern Spanish provinces, as Málaga (Sierra Blanca and Mijas, 
Sierra de las Nieves, Sierra Almijara), Castellón (Espadán-Calderona area), Alicante 
(Ventós-Castellar). 
 

Also hydrochemical studies have been carried out in the already cited aquifers of 
Malaga province as well as in the following aquifers: Calar del Río Mundo (Albacete), 
Sierra de Rute (Córdoba) and Cabeço d’Or (Alicante). Other aspects have been also 
studied as the fast floods in karstic canyons (Sierra de Guara, Huesca), saline 
discharges in the Mediterranean sea and a not very well studied subject, as the 
hydraulic parameters of carbonated rocks in the Betic range. 
 

The protection of water resources in carbonated aquifers, either in quantity or 
quality is an important line of investigation inside the GTE 448. In areas in the South 
and East of Spain there has been an historically problem of water quantity, because 
the demand has always overcome the available volume of groundwater. For this 
reason the problem of over-exploitation has appeared in some aquifer, as Campo de 
Dalías (Almería) and in others of Murcia and Alicante. The questions relative to the 
quality of the waters now gain interest. The vulnerability mapping to groundwater 
contamination is a very useful tool on the land management and, subsequently, in the 
protection of water resources. This latter aspect is of great interest for the Group of 
Hydrogeology of the University of Málaga which has developed a methodology for 
the evaluation of vulnerability to groundwater contamination specially focused to 
southern Spanish carbonate aquifers. This approach will help on the prevention of 
groundwater contamination, like those that are now occurring in the Marbella aquifer 
(Sierra Blanca, Málaga) due to the infiltration of leachate from urban solid waste 
landfills. 
 

The karstic caves research has continued in two important aspects of the project 
448: control of environmental parameters and studies of speleothems. The control of 
the microclimatic parameters and the infiltration waters in caves, as those of Altamira 
(Santander), Tito Bustillo (Asturias), Nerja (Malaga), las Maravillas (Aracena, 
Huelva), las Ventanas (Píñar, Granada) and those in the gypsum karst in Sorbas 
region (Almeria), is of enormous interest for the scientific knowledge of the karstic 
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systems and for the best management and conservation of caves. The geophysical 
research (radio frequencies) is a powerful tool for the location of caves in depth. The 
karstic sedimentary deposits have been treated in several works, some of these works 
are trying to establish the paleoclimatic and paleohydrological variations during the 
Quaternary, whilst others are focused in the alteration of speleothems, mainly in the 
moonmilk deposits of the Nerja Cave. 
 

Finally, a characterisation of the most representative vegetation species of karstic 
ecosystems of the province of Malaga has been done, as well as the study of the 
relation between soil and vegetation and karstic landforms (karrenfields), so these 
forms could be a geoecological indicator. 
 

The main results of all the research made into the GTE 448 project have been 
published in the international meeting of the IGCP 448, held in Nerja (Malaga, Spain), 
coinciding with the International Symposium on "Karst and Environment". The 
symposium has been organised by the Nerja Cave’s Foundation, with the 
collaboration of the Spanish Commission of the IGCP448 project and the Karst 
commission of International Hidrogeology Association (IAH). 
 
PAPERS AND COMMUNICATIONS TO CONGRESS 
 
Andreu, J.M.; Delgado, J.; García-Sánchez, E.; Pulido-Bosch, A.; Bellot, J.; Chirino, 

E. y Ortíz de Urbina, J.M. (2001): Caracterización del funcionamiento y la recarga 
del Acuífero Ventós-Castellar (Alicante). Rev. Soc. Geol. España, 14 (3-4): 
247-254. 

Andreo, A.; Carrasco, M. Bakalowicz, J. Mudry, I. Vadillo (2002) Use of 
hydrodynamic and hydrochemistry to characterise carbonate aquifers. Case study 
of the Blanca-Mijas unit (Málaga, southern Spain). Environmental Geology, 43: 
108-119. 

Andreo, B.; Vías, J.M.; Perles, M.J.; Carrasco, F.; Vadillo, I. y Jiménez, P. (2002): 
Ensayo metodológico para la protección de aguas subterráneas en acuíferos 
carbonatados. Aplicación al sistema de Torremolinos. Jornadas sobre Presente y 
Futuro del Agua subterránea en España y la Directiva Marco Europea. IAH-Grupo 
Español, Zaragoza. 

Vías, J.; Perles, M.J. y Andreo, B. (2002): Aplicación de un análisis clúster par 
evaluación de la vulnerabilidad a la contaminación de los acuíferos. X Congreso 
de Métodos cuantitativos, Sistemas de Información Geográfica y Teledetección, 
Valladolid.  
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Pistre, S., Liñán, C., Andreo, B., Carrasco, F., Drogue, C. (2002). Role d’un régime 
extensif pre-quaternaire dans la karstification des massifs carbonatés de la 
Cordillère Bétique occidentale: exemple du massif de Yunquera-Nieves (Espagne). 
Bull. Soc. Géol. France, 173 (5), p. 437-448. 

 
The published book of the International Symposium on Karst and Environment is 

a contribution to the IGCP 448: 
 

Carrasco, F.; Durán, J.J. y Andreo, B. –Editores- (2002): Karst and Environment. 
Fundación Cueva de Nerja, 565 pp. 

 
Inside this book are included the following communications, which were 

presented by members of the GTE 448: 
 

Carrasco, F.: Karst y Medio Ambiente. Perspectiva desde Andalucía (España), 19-29. 
Vías, J.M.; Andreo, B.; Perles, M.J.; Carrasco F.; Vadillo, I. y Jiménez, P.: 

Preliminary proposal of a method for contamination vulnerability mapping in 
carbonate aquifers, 75-83.  

Vadillo, I.; Andreo, B. y Carrasco, F.: Contamination of a karstic aquifer by leachates 
from a urban solid waste landfill, 85-90. 

González, R.; Vadillo, I.; Rodríguez, R. y Carrasco, F.: Generación de zonas redox 
por el lixiviado del vertedero de Mérida en el acuífero carbonatado de Yucatán 
(México), 91-97. 

Garay, P.: Tipología de acuíferos kársticos basada en el análisis de correlación y 
espectral de sus descargas naturales: una propuesta de revisión y ampliación de la 
clasificación de Mangin, 99-104. 

Jiménez, P.; Carrasco, F.; Andreo, B.; Durán, J.J. y López Geta, J.A.: Caracterización 
de acuíferos carbonáticos del Sur de España a partir de su respuesta hidrodinámica, 
105-113. 

Cuchí, J.A. y Setrini, J.: Primera aproximación al cálculo de avenidas en los cañones 
fluviokársticos de la Sierra de Guara (Huesca, España), 167-173. 

Pulido Bosch, A.; Vallejos, A.; Calaforra, J.M.; Calvache, M.L.; Pulido Leboeuf, P. y 
Martín Rosales, W.: Seawater intrusion in karstic aquifers. Some examples, 
175-183. 

Pulido Bosch, A.; Motyka, J.; Pulido Leboeuf, P. y Borczak, S.: Parámetros 
hidraúlicos de la matriz de rocas carbonatadas de la Cordillera Bética, 185-192. 

Andreu, J.M.; Cerón, J.C.; Pulido Bosch, A.; Estévez, A. y García Sánchez, E.: 
Hidroquímica del acuífero carbonatado del Cabeço d’Or (Alicante), 193-198. 

Rodríguez Estrella, T.; Ballesta, F.; Melero, J.M. y Martínez, J.A.: Contribución de las 
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medidas de conductividad y pH, en las aguas de la Cueva de Los Chorros del Río 
Mundo (Albacete), a la génesis del enigmático “reventón”, 199-209. 

Bouamama, M. y López Chicano, M.: Procesos de mezcla de aguas en los 
manantiales del Río de la Hoz (Rute, Córdoba), 227-235. 

Benavente, J. e Hidalgo, M.C.: Análisis de la descarga del acuífero carbonatado de 
Sierra Almijara en un periodo de contrastes hidrológicos, 237-242. 

Liñán, C.; Carrasco, F.; Andreo, B.; Jiménez de Cisnero, C. y Caballero E.: 
Caracterización isotópica de las aguas de goteo de la Cueva de Nerja y de su 
entorno hidrogeológico (Málaga, Sur de España), 243-249. 

Fiorenza, C.; Wetten, C.; Durán, J.J.; López Martínez, J.J. y Rivas, A.: Rasgos 
hidrogeológicos de un sector del karst precordillerano (zona de Villicum-La Raja, 
provincia de San Juan, Argentina), 251-258. 

Durán, J.J. y Robledo, P.A.: Karst y Patrimonio Natural, 261-266. 
Contreras, S. y Calaforra, J.M.: Valoración contingente del patrimonio kárstico: el 

caso en yesos de Sorbas (Almería), 359-368. 
Pérez Latorre, A.V. y Cabezudo, B.: Notas sobre el paisaje vegetal de las zonas 

kársticas de la provincia de Málaga, 369-373. 
Ginés, A.: Geoecología de las formas de lapiaz y correlación entre ecosistemas 

kársticos, 401-407. 
Ginés, A.; Tuccimei, P.; Delitala, C.; Fornós, J.J.; Ginés, J.; Gràcia, F. y Taddeucci, A.: 

Phreatic overgrowths on spelothems in coastal caves of Mallorca: a significant 
record of Mediterranean sea level history over the time span 60-150 ka B.P., 
453-458. 

Durán, J.J.; Carrasco, F.; Andreo, B.; Marqués, I.; Baldomero, A.; Ferrer, J.E. y 
Cortés, M.: Aspectos cronoestratigráficos de los travertinos de Torremolinos 
(Málaga, Sur de España), a partir de nuevos datos del yacimiento arqueológico del 
Bajondillo, 465-470. 

Díaz, J.L.; Martín, M. y Julià, R.: Carbonate deposition rates in neolithic channels 
linked to alicún thermal waters (Granada, Spain), 477-483. 
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geomicrobiológicos en la Cueva de Altamira, 515-520. 

Jiménez Sánchez, M.; Anadón, S.; Canto Toimil, N.; Meléndez Asensio, M. y 
González Pérez, N.: Caracterización hidroquímico-ambiental de la Cueva de Tito 
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Bustillo (Ribadesella, Asturias), 529-537. 
Martín Rosales, W.; López Chicano, M. y Cerón, J.C.: Experiencias de conservación 

en la gruta de las Maravillas (Aracena, Huelva), 539-545. 
Fernández-Cortés, A.; Calaforra, J.M. y Sánchez Martos: Control y evaluación del 

impacto ambiental sobre una cavidad turística. Caso de la cueva de las Ventanas 
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Fernández-Cortés, A.; Calaforra, J.M.; Jiménez Espinosa, R., Sánchez Martos, F. y 
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